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Subchondral pressures and perfusion
during weight bearing
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Abstract

Background: Joints withstand huge forces, but little is known about subchondral pressures and perfusion during
loading. We developed an in vitro calf foot model to explore intraosseous pressure (IOP) and subchondral perfusion
during weight bearing.

Methods: Freshly culled calf forefeet were perfused with serum. IOP was measured at three sites in the foot using
intraosseous needles, pressure transducers, and digital recorders. IOP was measured during perfusion, with and
without a tourniquet and with differing weights, including static loading and dynamic loading to resemble walking.

Results: IOP varied with perfusion pressure. Static loading increased subchondral IOP whether the bone was non-
perfused, perfused, or perfused with a proximal venous tourniquet (p < 0.0001). Under all perfusion states, IOP was
proportional to the load (R2 = 0.984). Subchondral IOP often exceeded perfusion pressure. On removal of a load,
IOP fell to below the pre-load value. Repetitive loading led to a falling IOP whether the foot was perfused or not.

Conclusion: Superimposed on a variable background IOP, increased perfusion and physiological loading caused a
significant increase in subchondral IOP. Force was thereby transmitted through subchondral bone partly by
hydraulic pressure. A falling IOP with repeat loading suggests that there is an intraosseous one-way valve. This
offers a new understanding of subchondral perfusion physiology.
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Introduction
Intraosseous pressure (IOP) has been studied by authors
interested in bone circulation, bone diseases, and bone
pain for more than 70 years [1–4]. Measurement tech-
niques have varied, and there has been difficulty in es-
tablishing a reliable value for IOP [5, 6]. It is generally
assumed that IOP is due to venous back pressure or an
intrinsic tissue pressure [7–9]. There has been limited
progress in understanding IOP and subchondral bone
perfusion physiology since Azuma reported IOP fluctu-
ation in a rabbit model in 1964 [10]. IOP has often been
found to be raised in bone diseases such as osteonecrosis
and after steroid use. A raised IOP has been associated

with pain in osteoarthritic joints, chondromalacia patel-
lae, and with cartilage degeneration [11–13]. Ficat devel-
oped a technique for the “functional exploration” of
bone in patients with early osteonecrosis [14]. In man,
clinical measurement of IOP has offered variable results
[15], while measuring IOP pulsation and a respiratory
wave have been reported [16]. Studies by Freeman and
Swanson considered the possibility that bone was hy-
draulically strengthened [17, 18] but hydraulic pressure
transmission was discounted. More recently, Simkin sug-
gested that trabeculae and fat act together to cushion
the effects of weight bearing in the subchondral region
[19]. Although the skeleton is clearly designed for weight
bearing, the possibility that IOP changes during weight
bearing has not been explored. Denham and others cal-
culated that forces of several times body weight are
transferred across joints during activity [20]. We noticed
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that pressure or weight bearing on a limb altered the
IOP [21]. We developed an in vitro model to explore
IOP and subchondral pressures [22]. We used the model
to study perfusion physiology with combinations of
static and dynamic loading.

Methods
Model preparation
Forefeet from freshly culled Friesian male calves weighing
50–80 kg were used. The radial artery was catheterized
with a 16-gauge 12" Teflon catheter (E-Z Cath, Desert
Pharmaceutical, UT, USA), and the artery was rinsed with
120 ml of warmed Krebs-Henseleit (K-H) solution (Sigma
Pharmaceuticals, Watford, UK). Feet were placed in a
water bath within 1 h post-mortem. A circulating pump
(Fluval FLU.U1 model C-48020, Rolf C. Hagen Ltd., Cas-
tleford, UK) and a thermostat-controlled heater (Aqua
One 100-Watt IPX8, Aqua Pacific UK Ltd., Southampton,
UK) with a room thermometer-maintained temperature
within a degree of 37° C were used. A doubled string tour-
niquet was applied at the carpus above the metacarpal.
The arterial catheter tip lay distal to the tourniquet. Calf
serum was prepared by centrifuging blood at 10,000 rpm
for 10 min at 4°C. The serum was re-warmed through an
IV line in the water bath before entering the foot. Serum
was perfused from a height using a Mariotte flask syphon

to give a steady pressure of 50, 100, or 150 cm of water.
These heights equate to pressures of 37, 74, and 110
mmHg. Intraosseous needles (Rosenthal Bone Biopsy
Needle, Luer lock fitting, 1.6 mm × 35 mm length, Dixons
Surgical Instruments Ltd., Essex, UK) were inserted by
hand percutaneously into the distal metacarpal subchon-
dral bone, the metacarpal epiphysis, and in the mid prox-
imal phalanx (Fig. 1). The needles were connected to
catheter tip pressure transducers (Model TT Luer, Gaeltec
Devices Ltd., Isle of Skye, UK). The transducers were con-
nected to a Gaeltec S7d amplifier and an ADC-20 Picolog
Data Logger (Pico Technology, Saint Neots, UK).
Data was recorded using a Picolog Recorder program

on a ProDesk Hewlett-Packard PC. The transducers
were calibrated against a 100-mmHg sphygmomanom-
eter and the system was zeroed before each run. The
millivolt recorded values were converted to mmHg.
In all records, the first of the four channels was used

for recording the perfusion pressure at the entry to the
arterial catheter. IOP recordings were made from the
other three intraosseous needles simultaneously, one per
second for up to an hour.

Loading method–external fixator
For external fixator (Ex-fix) loading, screws were placed
across the middle of the metacarpal and the middle of

Fig. 1 Experimental set up showing the Ex-fix screws labeled A in the metacarpal diaphysis and B in the middle phalanx. IOP needles are seen in
the metacarpal metaphysis [23], subchondral epiphysis [1], and middle of the proximal phalanx [10]. The loading device is seen on the right with
its calibrated internal spring
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the middle phalanx (Fig. 1). A “scissor” type external
fixator was attached to the screws on both sides of the
foot. Compression was applied to the fixator arm ends
through a fisherman’s scale with a 0–20 kg range. The
screw to hinge (10 cm) and hinge to lever arm (35 cm)
distance ratio gave a 3.5 multiplication factor for the
force across the joint. With Ex-fix loading, the force
across the joint was purely skeletal without movement
or compression of the soft tissues.

Loading method–physiological standing
“Standing” load on the tip of the hoof caused the foot to
adopt a posture of slight hyperextension as seen in the
natural posture of the calf. By X-ray and direct measure-
ment, the distance from the center of rotation at the
joint to the center of the posterior restraining or tension
elements was 15 mm, and the distance from the center
of rotation at the joint to the weight-bearing line in front
of the joint calculated on a stress X-ray was 30 mm. A
factor of twice the applied longitudinal load was there-
fore transmitted across the joint surfaces. The same pro-
portional formula applied whatever the size of the foot.

Experimental plan
Because our earlier work had shown a relationship be-
tween IOP and perfusion or obstruction of proximal ar-
terial or venous drainage supply, for this work, we
designed three different perfusion regimes. Perfusion
was either “no perfusion,” “perfusion at 150 cm pressure,
” or “perfusion at 150 cm with a tourniquet” placed
proximal to the arterial catheter tip. The polythene ar-
terial catheter was not crushed or closed by the tourni-
quet, but venous drainage was prevented.
Loading was carried out with either the Ex-fix device

or with a physiological standing type of load.
“Static” loads were applied for 10 s separated by 10 s

rest intervals.
“Dynamic” loading was applied at 1/s for 10 “steps”

with a 10 s rest interval before the next “walk.”
The weights or forces used were 5, 10, 15, and 20 kg.

These were multiplied × 3.5 for Ex-fix loading and × 2
for the standing loading.

Statistics
Results were expressed as means, standard deviations,
and ranges. Student’s t test was used to determine if
there were significant differences. When each subject
was used as its own control, paired tests were used.
Otherwise unpaired tests were used. The Pearson test
was used to assess correlations, and p < 0.05 was consid-
ered to be statistically significant.

Results
IOP with loading non-perfused, perfused, or perfused and
with a tourniquet
Initial IOP measurements varied between and within
subjects. There were 15 subjects with 40 different IOP
recording sites. After 60 s of perfusion at 150 cm pres-
sure, there was a mean IOP of 30.0 mmHg (SD 14.4,
range 7.6 mmHg to 52.7 mmHg). Changes in IOP with
perfusion took place over the course of approximately a
minute whereas physical loading either by Ex-fix or by
standing caused an immediate effect on IOP. IOP chan-
ged with load whether or not the foot was being per-
fused. Figure 2 shows a typical trace during Ex-fix
loading with perfusion and a tourniquet, perfusion alone,
and loading without perfusion.
In a group of nine separate feet, the effect on IOP

of Ex-fix loading to 10 kg across the joint was a sig-
nificant rise in IOP whatever the perfusion conditions
(Table 1).

IOP proportional to the load
Loads of 5, 10, 15, and 20 kg caused a proportionate in-
crease in IOP from the background non-perfused or per-
fused IOP. Figure 3 shows a typical graph with Ex-fix
loading at 5, 10, 15, and 20 kg for 10 s during perfusion
and without perfusion.
Although there was a wide variation in the initial IOP,

at any one site, there was a close correlation between
the load applied and the rise in IOP in both perfused
and non-perfused feet (Fig. 4).

IOP and load with respect to the perfusion pressure
An example of a trace with perfusion and Ex-fix loading
of 10 kg for 10 s with and without a proximal venous
tourniquet is shown in Fig. 5. IOP can exceed the perfu-
sion pressure as seen in Figs. 2, 5, and 6.

Effect of removal of load
Whatever the perfusion state, a reduced IOP is seen after
removal of a standing load (Figs. 5 and 6). With repeated
loading, there appears to be a more obvious pressure loss
implying a “valve” or “pump out” effect lowering IOP.

Dynamic loading
Repetitive loading to mimic walking
Loading by external fixator to simulate walking at one
second intervals for 10 s produced a fluctuating IOP
with or without perfusion, proportional to the applied
load as shown in Fig. 7.

Repeated dynamic loads under different perfusion
conditions
Repetitive loading with an Ex-fix was applied, with and
without perfusion. The IOP fluctuated whether in the
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perfused state or not (Fig. 7). In the standing or more
physiological type of load, there was increased emptying
with activity (Fig. 6).
The “swing” or fluctuation with physiological or stand-

ing type load was compared in the perfused and non-
perfused state in 24 sites among 11 feet. The swing was
defined as the peak to trough excursion with the applica-
tion and removal of load. With 10 standing type steps,
there was a swing proportional to the load. The “drop”
was defined as the difference between the starting IOP
and the IOP after 10 steps. This is shown for both the
perfused and non-perfused states (Fig. 8).

Discussion
IOP measurement
The wide variation found in single IOP measurements
under apparently similar circumstances has been re-
ported by other authors [15]. Previously, it was assumed
that normal bone has an IOP that is constant. But it is
only in bone that pressure has been measured by insert-
ing a needle into a solid organ. Measurements of pres-
sure elsewhere in the body rely on vessel catheterization
or pressure measurement within spaces such as in the
brain or bladder. We were unable to find previous work

offering an explanation for IOP variation under similar
experimental conditions [22, 24, 25]. We consider that
our findings together with observations made by previous
authors point to there being an alternative explanation [7,
14, 16, 23, 24, 26]. The variation in IOP is probably not
due to a significant physiological difference between sub-
jects but to the random nature of the vessels contacted at
the needle tip, even with standardized needle insertion.
Where a small artery is encountered a relatively high IOP
and pulse volume might be recorded. Where capillaries or
veins, fat and trabeculae are encountered then a lower
IOP with minimal pulse volume is found. We consider
that the widespread distribution of values found despite a
similar technique supports this interpretation. It also
means that a single measurement of IOP is of little clinical
value. Fortunately, that does not detract from using IOP
to explore subchondral physiology with perfusion and
weight bearing as in this work.

Rate of change in IOP
Our results demonstrate that while IOP changes slowly
over the course of about a minute with perfusion
changes, IOP changes immediately with application or
removal of a load, whatever the perfusion state. The

Fig. 2 Example showing A—IOP during perfusion with a proximal tourniquet. B—with Ex-fix loading of 10 kg for 10 s with 10 s intervals × 3
during perfusion with a tourniquet in place, C—removal of the tourniquet at 5 min, D—loading during perfusion alone at 7 min, E—cessation of
perfusion at 12 min, and E—loading when non-perfused at 15 min. Blue—serum perfusion pressure, red—metacarpal diaphysis IOP,
green—metacarpal epiphyseal IOP

Table 1 IOP without perfusion and no load or 10 kg load, perfused at 150 cm no load and 10 kg load and perfused with a proximal
tourniquet

IOP no load IOP with 10 kg load

Non perfused − 0.1 (0.8) 23.8 (4.5) p < 0.0001

Perfused at 150 cm 10.7 (1.4) 62.9 (9.6) p < 0.0001

Perfused plus tourniquet 50.0 (4.4) 151 (15.2) p < 0.0001

N nine feet (SEM)
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bone IOP appears to respond instantly to compression
whereas background IOP reacts more slowly to perfu-
sion filling or emptying the whole foot.

IOP proportional to load
In spite of a wide range of initial IOP values, there is a
proportional increase in IOP with loading, whatever the
perfusion state. This appears to suggest that there is a
proportional elastic intraosseous hydraulic pressure or
hydrodynamic response to loading of bone over the
physiological range tested here. We were unable to find

any previous reference confirming hydraulic pressure
transmission in the bone [18].

Perfusion state and IOP
The response of IOP to load is least where the bone is
non-perfused and greatest when the bone is perfused
and with a proximal tourniquet. This appears to be due
to simple hydrodynamics. When non-perfused the sub-
chondral bone IOP responds less to load but when full
or charged, a greater IOP is generated by the same load.
In the first instance, the cancellous bone is relatively
void or empty but with perfusion with a proximal

Fig. 3 Example trace. A—perfusion for 60 s, then B—standing type static load for 10 s at 5, 10, 15, and 20 kg with 10 s between, C—perfusion
off for 60 s then D—repeat load pattern non-perfused. E—perfusion restarted. Blue—perfusion pressure, red—metacarpal diaphysis IOP,
green—metacarpal epiphysis IOP

Fig. 4 IOP was proportional to the applied load in both the non-perfused state and the perfused state n = 22 different sites, error bars SEM
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tourniquet in place the cancellous bone is charged or full
and pressurized, and the same load generates a propor-
tionately higher IOP.

IOP above perfusion pressure
As seen in several traces, IOP with loading may exceed
the circulating or perfusion pressure. Others have calcu-
lated that, in use, surface forces of up to 20,000 mmHg

might be experienced [20, 23, 26]. Our pressure trans-
ducers were restricted to 300 mmHg. If IOP reaches 20,
000 mmHg in vivo, there are likely to be anatomical and
physiological modifications to cope [27].

Hydraulic force transfer
The close relationship between load and a proportional
increase in IOP appears to confirm that this is a simple

Fig. 5 Example of IOP with standing type loads. A—perfusion starts at 150 cm pressure. B—loading during perfusion with a static load of 10 kg
applied for 10 s with 10 s interval × 3. C—tourniquet applied, D—further loading, E—tourniquet removed, and F—loading during perfusion
again. Blue—serum perfusion pressure, red—metacarpal diaphysis IOP, green—metacarpal epiphysis IOP

Fig. 6 Example showing effect of three sets of 10 kg standing loads for 10 s with 10 s intervals. A—IOP perfused with tourniquet applied,
B—loading cycles, C—tourniquet removed at 5 min, D—loading during perfusion, E—perfusion stopped, and F—loading while non-perfused.
Blue—serum perfusion, red—metacarpal diaphysis IOP, green—metacarpal epiphysis IOP. There is a progressive fall in IOP after removal of the
load in all three perfusion states
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hydrodynamic or elastic model. We suggest that force is
transferred from the soft cartilaginous joint surface
through the slightly flexible subchondral bone plate and
into the underlying perfused soft fatty cancellous bone
tissue. Bone lipid is almost liquid at body temperature
(personal observation) as seen during bone surgery or
with fat/fluid levels on lateral X-rays of fractures. Bone
fat is usually contained within delicate adipocytes [28]. It
does not flow but could behave as a fluid in terms of
transferring hydraulic force. The raised subchondral IOP
transfers force by hydraulic pressure on to the trabecu-
lae. The trabeculae in turn coalesce towards the cortex
and transfer the force to the more rigid cortical shaft
and down the bone. The process is reversed at the next

joint. Although previous authors considered the possibil-
ity of hydraulic forces within bone, they were using non-
physiological methods with grease saturated dry bones
or cancellous bone specimens in jigs [17, 18].

Type of loading
Two different methods of loading were used. Purely
skeletal loading through an Ex-fix caused a simple rise
and fall in subchondral IOP as might be expected. This
applied whether the load was static for 10 s or a more
dynamic repeated load at 1/s. The more physiological
standing or hoof tip type of load caused an apparent fall
in IOP to below the starting point after the hoof tip load
was removed. The fall was present whatever the

Fig. 7 Example of a typical dynamic Ex-fix load trace. A—IOP while non-perfused, B to E—5, 10, 15, and 20 kg load of 10 steps in 10 s,
F—perfusion commenced, G, H, I—20 kg for 10 steps in 10 s, J—perfusion stopped. Blue—perfusion pressure 0–150 cm, red—metacarpal
diaphysis IOP, green—metacarpal subchondral IOP, purple—proximal phalanx diaphysis IOP

Fig. 8 IOP fluctuation with loading. Blue—5 kg, red—10 kg, green—15 kg, and purple—20 kg loads, 10 steps in 10 s and associated drop in IOP
post-exercise for perfused and non-perfused feet, n = 24 sites in 11 feet, error bars SEM
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perfusion state. If the system is hydraulic and fully elas-
tic, removal of the load would be expected to result in a
fall in pressure, but only to around the starting point.
Furthermore, any loss in hydraulic elasticity should re-
sult in a lesser fall in IOP, that is, to above the start
point.
With standing loads, there is a posterior “calf muscle”

type of venous pump in the calf foot similar to that in
man (Gardner and Fox 1989). There is also a hoof ven-
ous sinus which is compressed and empties blood during
the stance phase in the hoof [29]. None of these apply
with the use of the pure skeletal compression produced
by the Ex-fix. Blood is returned up the valved venous
system towards the heart. As a result, the extra osseous
venous pressure falls. After load is removed, the reduced
pressure seen in the IOP needle probably reflects the re-
duced extra osseous soft tissue pressure. It is also pos-
sible that an intraosseous or cortical level “one-way
valve” exists designed to facilitate subchondral osseous
blood flow by active emptying of bone blood with exer-
cise. “Topping-up” of the system takes place normally
between steps when perfusion is present from the nor-
mal low-pressure circulation at rest. With exercise,
much higher pressures operate to transfer load to the
cortex by hydraulic pressure.

Limitations
There are several possible limitations in this work. The
calves were all male Friesian animals of similar but not
identical age and weight. They were probably more simi-
lar than any group of patients might be. The bone was
of a juvenile pattern with cartilaginous epiphyses
present. Flow across the epiphyses is probably minimal,
but IOP changes were seen in all areas tested. The calf
has a fused third and fourth metacarpal which becomes
bifid at the distal metacarpal and the phalanges and hoof
as seen in Fig. 1. The specimens resemble the adult fore-
arm and wrist in size, weight, and bone strength. The
fore feet were catheterized through the equivalent of the
radial artery and rinsed out. The depth of insertion of
the catheter varied but was to about 6" or well into the
proximal third of the metacarpal. Flushing was carried
out by hand and irrigation pressures may have varied.
The emerging perfusate was almost but not completely
clear of blood. Needle insertion was by hand and sites
could not be identical. Needle placement was within a
few millimeters of the subchondral surface or the central
diaphysis. The loading methods used were relatively
crude. The application of Ex-fix screws through the foot
might be expected to alter pressures within the bone. A
bone segment was "skipped" for the distal Ex-fix attach-
ment, and IOP was then tested in the unscathed meta-
carpal epiphysis and proximal phalanx. It could be
argued that any penetration of the skin and bone with

drills, screws, or needles was damaging to the integrity
of the specimen. However, when no bone screw was
used, such as in the more physiological hoof tip loading,
the IOP results and responses were similar to those with
an Ex-fix. Beyond 300 mmHg pressure transducer over-
load occurred. The color of the serum varied between
batches from straw color to a medium hemoglobin pink.
Despite practice with insertion, connection, and setting
up of the pressure transducers, the experiment took time
and could not be guaranteed to work on every occasion.
Of all attempted recordings, some 80% were successful.
Leakage, obstruction, bubbles and unknown transducer,
recorder, and data collection failures account for the
others. All useable records were included. No outliers
were excluded.

Conclusion
Our 3Rs compliant in vitro model shows that irrespect-
ive of the initial IOP, there is a close correlation between
subchondral IOP, perfusion pressure, and load. High
pressures are generated by load bearing. Load is trans-
ferred from the subchondral region partly by hydraulic
pressure to the trabeculae. This study opens a new field
of physiology and may offer a window to understanding
subchondral circulation and joint function in bone dis-
ease such as osteoarthritis.
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